Roberto Cuyar
Software Developer
A developer ready to rise up to the challenge. Ready to bring problem solving strategies and seeking
growth in team based projects. Motivated to adapt to multiple types of situations as I want to become a
stronger developer with any chance I get. Finding and changing my approach to the most effective
solutions through feedback and data as I had done as a teacher. Changed careers from teaching due
to the love of coding. Supportive and direct to achieving given goals when it comes to projects or
deadlines.
roberto.cuyar44@gmail.com

928-301-7885

LinkedIn/rob-cuyar

G
 itHub/robertocuyar

Technical Skills
HTML CSS JavaScript BootStrap VCS with Git Paired Programming Thymeleaf
Test-Driven Development JavaSE MySQL Spring Boot Framework JQuery Object-Oriented
Programming Java EE(Servlets, JSP) React.js

Development Projects
Yum-Rando
Yum-Rando is a game-changing web application built to answer the age-old question of “what’s for
dinner?” Built using geolocation data from the Zomato restaurant API, Yum-Rando can suggest a
randomized restaurant for you that is near your location. You are also able to build a list using local
storage to randomize through. If you chose to become a registered user you will have the ability to
further customize your experience through self-generated lists that are saved to our database with a
unique title of your choosing, as well as the ability to review a restaurant and adding photos through the
Filestack API, and share your experience with your friends.
Languages: HTML5 ThymeLeaf CSS Bootstrap JavaScript JQuery Spring Boot Framework MySQL
Bootset
App used for planning and styling a BootStrap web page layout. App allows you to put together a view
of a webpage based in BootStrap preset components. Functionality built on React.js and state changes
handled by React-Redux. Renders components based on React-Bootstrap to allow the user to explore
various components and various style options.
Languages: HTML5 CSS React-Bootstrap BootStrap React.js CRA React-Redux Javascript
D-Weather App
Displays weather forecasts. Functionality built upon the JQuery library. The app utilizes
OpenMapWeather and MapBox APIs to allow a user to receive a forecast and a location map of
weather in their area. The app also allows a search for the weather forecast in a location by using the
search bar.
Languages: HTML5 CSS Javascript JQuery

Professional Experience
Kipp Un Mundo Primary

Dec. 2016 - May 2020

Co-Teacher 3rd/4th Math
● Experienced in collaboration between working with team members as experienced through
collaborating between math departments between two schools
● Worked with a provided plan structure as was done in following the given lesson structures

American Heritage Academy
Aug. 2009 - May 2015
7th/8th Math/Science Teacher
● Exceptional for maintaining effective communication with fellow team members, students, parents
and administrators as being a teacher
● Responsible for time management as was done in keeping time with classroom duties and lesson
delivery

Education Background
Codeup
2021
Certificate of Completion
A fully-immersive, project-based, and intensive 22-week full stack Java career accelerator that provides
students with 670+ hours of expert instruction in software development.
Northern Arizona University
Bachelor’s Degree of Science, Elementary Education

2007

